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Amsterdam
unveils its largest
bike garage

It’s underwater Plagued by ever-
shrinking space to park its hundreds
of thousands of bicycles, Amsterdam

opened Wednesday the first of its
largest-ever bicycle parking complex-
es, built underwater in a pioneering
engineering project. The shelter is con-
structed beneath the Open Haven
Front, an access tributary to the city’s
IJ river, and will be followed by another
next to the IJ itself that will open in
February.

They will have a combined capacity
for 11,000 bikes in the cycling-mad
Dutch capital. “Together the shelters
will be the largest in the city,” the
Amsterdam municipality said, with the
Open Haven Front storage able to take
7,000 bicycles and the IJ-side site
around 4,000. Construction started in
2019 and involved draining part of the
Open Haven Front next to Amsterdam
Central Station.

A time-lapse video posted by the
Amsterdam municipality showed how
the water was pumped out, the struc-
ture built and the area eventually
reflooded. “We have a lot of knowledge
and expertise when it comes to water,”
Dutch deputy infrastructure minister
Vivianne Heijnen told AFP at the open-
ing ceremony. —AFP

Romanian prosecutors on
Wednesday further questioned
divisive influencer Andrew Tate

over alleged human trafficking and rape,
with the British-American national
denouncing the case brought against
him as void. “There’s no evidence in my
file, because I’ve done nothing wrong.
Everybody knows I’m innocent,” Tate,
surrounded by a slew of reporters,
shouted after the hearing by Romania’s
anti-organized crime and terrorism direc-
torate (DIICOT) ended.

“The matrix is trying to frame me, but
God knows the truth,” he said. Former
kickboxer Tate, his younger brother and
two Romanian women are under investi-
gation for allegedly “forming an organ-
ized criminal group, human trafficking
and rape”. They are accused of coercing
women into “forced labor... and porno-
graphic acts” for “substantial financial
benefits”. All four were arrested at the
end of December. Tate, 36, and his
brother Tristan, 34, deny all accusations.

The Tate brothers both claimed their
innocence on Wednesday, with Tristan
saying DIICOT prosecutors “have noth-
ing against me”. Last week, a

Bucharest court extended their deten-
tion until February 27, a decision which
they are appealing. Their detention
could be extended to a maximum of
180 days, pending possible indictment.
“They want the truth to come out quick-
ly,” said Eugen Vidineac, who repre-

sents the Tate brothers, adding that
they had provided detailed statements
and collaborated.

On Tuesday Andrew Tate-whose
Twitter handle “Cobratate” currently has
4.8 million followers-said “a political
operation designed to degrade” his influ-

ence and an “unjust imprisonment” had
been used to “silence empowering peo-
ple”, implying he was among them. He
also deplored the poor conditions of his
detention, tweeting that “cockroaches,
lice and bedbugs” are his “only friends at
night”. According to prosecutors, a
human trafficking network set up by the
suspects had been operating since 2019
and recruited “several victims, including
minors... for the purpose of sexual
exploitation”.

The potential victims were tricked by
the Tate brothers, who feigned affection,
before being forced into prostitution and
the production of pornographic films,
prosecutors said. In 2016, Tate
appeared on the “Big Brother” reality tel-
evision show in Britain but was removed
after a video emerged showing him
attacking a woman. He then turned to
social media platforms to promote his
divisive views before being banned for
misogynistic remarks and hate speech.
Tate was allowed back on Twitter after
the billionaire Elon Musk bought the
company. — AFP 

Influencer Andrew Tate says 
Romania case against him empty

Tristan Tate, brother of British-US former professional kickboxer and controversial influencer
Andrew Tate (not in picture) talks to media as he leaves Romania’s anti-organized crime and ter-
rorism directorate (DIICOT), after a digital investigation of devices, where his presence was
required, in Bucharest, Romania.

The guide of the Ndofaya trail, Masike Lebele
(right), addresses a group of hikers in Soweto. 

Soweto is full of gritty urban land-
scapes and alleys which evoke its
history as one of apartheid’s bat-

tlegrounds. Yet there is also a gentler,
folksier side to the vast Johannesburg
township, and one that local entrepre-
neurs are portraying to curious tourists.
Every Sunday morning, Masike Lebele
takes about 20 hikers for a walk in his
childhood neighborhood, opening their
eyes to a vista where countryside, aban-
doned gold mines, trash and deep-root-
ed folk beliefs all co-exist.

“This was my playground,” said
Lebele, a wiry 40-year-old who wore a
leopard-print shirt and a floppy hat. “I

was adventurous as a kid,” he said, his
eyes sharp and wearing a smile. “We
used to be little hunter-gatherers here,”
he said, pointing to a dam by an aban-
doned gold mine. “We learned to swim
here.” The starting point for his walk is a
“shebeen”-a local tavern set up in a
house that belonged to his grandmother.
A recent hike on the six-and-a-half-kilo-
meter (four-mile) route began in the ear-
ly morning.

For safety, a dozen friends accompa-
nied the group. Walkers crossed a street
littered with rubbish and old tyres, where
fresh fruit and snacks vendors had set
up their stalls. “This is where Soweto

starts,” said Lufuno Matidza, the elegant
partner of the guide, wearing futuristic
glasses, large earrings and bright pink
lipstick. In the distance rose the silhou-
ette of Johannesburg’s skyscrapers-
another world. A wasteland dotted with
reeds descended towards a stream.
“Sangomas”-a Zulu word for traditional
healers-”consider this first portion a holy
land,” said Masike, asking hikers to
speak softly.

‘Untold stories of Soweto’ 
A naked man sat quietly in the stream

and six others in robes sang melodies. A
little further on, three women wrapped in

shawls had lit colored candles, which
melted on a rock. The silence was bro-
ken by a cry. “What’s that?” an anxious
walker asked. “It’s a person roaring,
reaching out to the ancestors,” Matidza
answered laconically, without breaking
her stride. The walk wove its way
through a mountain of gold-colored mine
tailings, sometimes streaked with a
chemical blue color.

More than a century of plundering the
earth for gold has left a strange but com-
pelling legacy in Soweto. Pollution from
mine dumps is common, and erosion
has created unstable galleries of com-
pacted sand, spectacular but crumbly.

“Gold is always here,” said Lebele, who
said he was deeply attached to the
seemingly desolate landscape. At the
exit of the ochre galleries was a plateau
of yellow sand.

“This is where we became kung fu
masters. Each group we came across
we fought,” the tattooed Lebele recalled.
The heights of the dumped spoil give a
spectacular view of Soweto, divided by
streets into grids of small homes. “This
is our home,” said Matidza.

As the cradle of apartheid, Soweto

supports a flourishing tourism industry,
boasting tours of museums, shebeens
and a street where two Nobel winners-
Nelson Mandela and Desmond Tutu-
used to live. But nearly 30 years after
the advent of democracy, the township is
plagued by ills, ranging from poverty and
unemployment to substance abuse and
crime.

Christo Welgemoed, 62, who lives
just 11 kilometers (six miles) from
Soweto, said the hike was horizon-
broadening. “Had I not heard of this hike
on a local post, I would never have
come here,” he told AFP. “We usually go
into nature, streams, mountains and so

forth, (but) this is more of a cultural
experience than normal.”

Noreen Wahome, 29, a Kenyan  living
in Johannesburg, said she came on the
walk out of her love for the “untold sto-
ries of Soweto”. Lebele said his Soweto
Ndofaya Hike was booked for weeks
ahead. “People just think that mine
dumps are a place of danger but... these
are places of fun and exploring,” he said.
— AFP

Hikers cross a field during a guided hike of the
Ndofaya trail in Soweto.

This aerial view shows hikers gathering around the guide of the Ndofaya trail, Masike Lebele
(center), as they rest during a guided hike of the Ndofaya trail in Soweto.— AFP photos 

This aerial view shows hikers walking
amongst mine dumps during a guided hike

along the Ndofaya trail in Soweto.

This aerial view shows hikers descending
from the top of a mine dump during a guided
hike of the Ndofaya trail in Soweto. 


